Join Marc Ecko, Peter Thum, Esther Dyson, and more at the United Nations Headquarters in NYC for a kick-off conference and reception in celebration of the world's entrepreneurs! For your incredible support, WED is offering all our members a 30% off coupon code to attend this exciting gathering:

30% OFF Coupon Code: WEDFANSROCK
Not in NYC? Transfer it to a friend!
REGISTER HERE

entrepreneur, investor, cosmonaut.

chief creative officer, Ecko Unlimited

founder, Ethos Water and Giving Water

DETAILS
- **Location:** United Nations Headquarters, NYC
- **Date:** Wednesday, April 14th, 2010
- **Time:** 3:00pm - 7:00pm, Reception: 7 - 8:30pm
- **REGISTRATION:** WED2010kickoff.com
- **Coupon Code:** WEDFANSROCK

SPEAKERS
- **Marc Ecko** - Founder & Chief Creative Officer, Marc Ecko Enterprises
- **Esther Dyson** - Entrepreneur, Investor, Cosmonaut
- **Blaise Zerega** - CEO, Fora.TV
- **Pablo Holman** - Futurist, Inventor, Security Expert, Hacker
- **Peter Thum** - Founder, Ethos Water & Giving Water
- **Wendy Diamond** - Chief Pet Officer, Animal Fair Media, Inc.
- **Howard Morgan** - Partner, First Round Capital; Director, IdeaLab
- **Amir Dossal** - Executive Director, United Nations Office for Partnerships
- **Chris McCann** - Founder, Startup Digest

with endless possibilities,

**LAUREN AMARANTE**
co-founder | world entrepreneurship day
email // lauren@worldeshipday.com
mobile // 203.715.5521
twitter // @Lafactor @worldeshipday
facebook // L.Afactor